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Free Tolb.
ONE of the few speeches made in the Senate

of recent years, which have been recognizcd
. as effecting a change of votes, was that
.3f Elihu Root on Panama Canal tolls. The proposi.^tion-of free tolls has come back again to vex this

HI administration as it did that of President Wilson.
mi Then it was declared to menace a very "delicate"

international situation; now it threatens to interfere

|* With the negotiations of the Washington conference.
L > It seems to have an unhappy habit of butting in

II* jjist when least wanted.
It would appear that free tolls for our coast^wise vessels was hardly of enough importance to

Ij, ffhrrant its intrusion now, or at any time. In 1912
Henry L. Stinson in his report as Secretary of
War, said that he had had expert investigation made
with the conclusion that "remission of canal tolls

|<t was not necessary in order to enable American
vessels engaged in coastwise trade to success!1. fully meet such competition as they might be
subject to, either from the transcontinental railroadsof foreign competitors."

i.j If that was the situation then, it certainly
has not changcd in ft way to make free tcAls neces,^ijryto that trade now. On the contrary, transcontinentalrailroad rates have increased more in
proportion than water rates. This is shown by
tne enormous increase ot tramc via me canai.

This increase is both in bulk and variety, in commodityand in package freights. The coastwise
.. vessels do not need free tolls to meet any competitionand they have a monopoly of all American
|! coast business.

Beyond this, other nations have good reason

to hold that free lolls, even for coastwise traffic,
mi would be a breach of the Hay-Paunccfotc treaty.

This superceedcd the Clayton-Bulwer treaty under

j; which any canal across the Isthmus was to be
neutral and the joint undertaking of Great Britain
and the United States. The British surrendered
irns JUim UI LUiisuuLiiur dim vumiui, uuv

under provisions "substantially as embodied in the
convention between Great Britain and certain other
powers signed at Constantinople, October 29, 1888,

«. "or the free navigation of the Suez Maritine
Canal." These words incorporated in the treaty

> are of decided, if not controlling, importance in
the interpretation of the treaty terms. Whatever

" has been the British construction of its agreement
with these "certain other P-wers" as to its own

Suez Canal tolls, would seem to clearly be the
controlling meaning of the Panama treaty.

The very first of the provisions following
this introduction is: "1 lie canal snail De tree ana

open, in time of war as in time of peace, to the
_ vessels of commerce and of war of all nations,

on terms of entire equality, so that there shall be
no discrimination against any nation or its "citizens
or subjects in respect of the conditions or charges
of traffic, or otherwise." It can hardly be claimed
that merely because our coastwise trade is an

American monopoly it is outside the provisions
of this treaty. Canada has a long coast line on

" each side of this continent. It is free to all vessels.
rt«
» In many ways free tolls, too, would act as a

protective tariff as to all competitive goods and
products exchanged between the East and West
"Slates.

The question, however, primarily is one of
irooU faith, not reduced to the equation of strict
construction of worjls, but of spirit and national
honor. There is no letter of the law to enforce
what we ask as to Yap, as to Mesopotamia, as

to the Far East, nor as to recognition of our

treaty with Germany as giving equal rights under
the treaty of Versailles of which we ar? not a

JL party. The United States is demanding for itself
the recognition of the spirit of fair play and the
square deal in the interpretation of international
engagements. We cannot afford.merely afford.

IF the advance stuff is correct as to the Lloyd
George-DeValera wrestling match, the little

' Welshman has shifted his hold on the Spaniard
- in their bout over Ireland. De Valera refused to

get back into the ring for another peaceful trial,
except as representing independent Ireland. George
was shrewd enough to see that this would be a
practically official recognition of Sinn Fein as a

1 He facto government and of Ireland's independence.
He is quite adroit at avoiding traps set in the
open.

But there is always a way around, and possiblyhe will now, after a season of remarkahlv
silent mediation, tell De Vetera he can come in
any garb he chooses, that his clothes will be but

I the outward appearance covering a British body,
put he must come knowing tfcat he will be re-*«ivrd ocly as reperesenting British cubjects known

%

Id grant less than we demand.
It is true the Republican platform did "recommend,"net pledge, free tolls, but this was not

alone for coastwise, but for "all vessels of the
American merchant marine." The President, in

I the light of events, now recommends that this
» recommendation be takei^ as it w^re, under ad.vjsement. If half of it is to be morgued, it is

no more a breach of faith to morgue the rest,
especially as probably not one voter in 100,000
knew it was in the platform and it is safe to say
it did not influence a single vote at the election.
Every party platform has some surplusage, and
this is it.

The Senate has one privilege it will never
surrender. It does not have to listen to its
members most famed for their oratory and
venom.

Shiftinf Holds.

» .I. >' .!

as Irish, ju»t as the Csnadisai arc Canadian and
the Australians are Australian.

There is a liberal strain Of absurdity in the
whole situation. If the British had the Irish senM

of humor, it would seem that some time they
would both explode in a hearty laugh at each
other and the succession of entanglement* of
words into which they have led each other, placing
verbal fyirdles in each other's path, and going
through all sorts of mental gymnastics while both
*»«*u xnc same araeni acsirc wmi ah iucihivbi »«««n»edgethat the way to it was simplicity itself.

South Ireland declared its independence of
Great Britain. It set up a form of government.
For weeks that government has been functioning
openly. Shall it dissolve itself in advance of becominga dominion government? As long as it
exists, De Valera represents it. If he had been
satisfied with the fact without demanding official
admission of it as a fact, there would have been
an end by now. Lloyd George knows the fact.
As Lloyd George, he recognizes it. As premier,
he has to ignore it. If the consequences might
not be so -horrible, the whole thing would be but
a subject for wit. It is a real Irish bull.

But it has. now reached the apparent stage
T 1 r* n- in kU
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stage clothes with a change of costume ready
back of the scenes. It would not be a great
change. S»e for the placard, a rnftn on a gallopinghorse couid not tell them apart. There has
never b*en a day when Sinn Fein has not known
what must be.dominion or war. Negotations were

only as to details. There has been no change
since the first conference in London, and will be
none.

Is it a fact that labor is not willing to contributealong with' capital to provide employ/AI A r 1- 5
mini *ur mote oui 01 worn;

Controlling the Criminal Class.

NEW YORK has a section known as "Hells
Kitchen." This is a refuge for criminals

of all classes. It also has a dead line marking a

section of the city in which, by an unwritten law
of agreeement, criminals ar«. not to ply their trade.
New York is not peculiar in this. It is but a model
for all other cities. The police of every city, if
on to their job, are supposed to have a census

of all criminals within their boundaries. Wise
criminals live up to the police rules.

These usually require that they live quietly
as respectable citizens in the city of their residence,
and operate somewhere else. Or that they only
opera# in districts which are known as unsafe
for respectable people who have purses, or jewelry,
and are recognized as strangers. They take
fliers into forbidden precincts at their own risk
and are frequently so well known that the mere

and are recognized as strangers. They take
technique oi a job brings them under suspicion.

Why do the police authorities permit this sort

of arrangement? Because it is the easiest way. It
gives the required measure of protection to those
who depiand it. It leaves other sections to those
classes more or less familiar to each other, and
who form mutual alliances from which grow
c*ana« and fpuHs It i* hut another form of the

, m m-

) familiar method of handling tramps who were

never arrested nor put at work, but m^de to "move
on." It is like the prayers of Kansas which sent
the grasshopper scourge to Nebraska.

When a wave of crime comcs, it is usually
because the criminal class gets gay, breaks its
agreements, takes a fling in forbidden placet and,
in fact, runs amuck. Or perhaps new blood undertakesto make "easy money" by breaking all
the accepted rules of honor among thieves. Just
now it is popular among the thirsty to charge
our domestic "wave of crime" op prohibition.'
¥. : J .I .1 I
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harder to catch than drunken ones. Also that deniedloquor, there is an increase of doping which
leads to crime, and that with the saloons gone, it is
harder to trace criminals to their haunts.

But "Hells Kitchen" is still there. So are the
dead lines, and from Europe, where prohibition
is unknown, where the thirsty have no occasion
for troubling and the drunkard is of course, there
is this same increase of the use of narcotics and
a like wave of crime. The cause of crime is deeper
down in national life than drink or narcotics or

police rules. It ebbs and flows not alone with

frcncn advance in me Aunr was mc tum^uisiuu

in the first instance; possibly a further advance
may be the effective prod in the second.

The one financial objective of France, Great
Britain, Italy and Befgium, has been to balance
their budgets. Germany has not even pretended
to do this. She has evefi seemed to avoid it and
make it increasingly impossible. She has kept a

flood of officeholders. She has paid doles and
subsidies. She has kept the printing presses busy.
She does not lack financial ability, but when any
man spoke the truth, he was deposed from office,
degraded as disloyal, or assassinated.

Yet Germany must balance her budget before
. * .«.««« n«<t karrtn * rrriA (111
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retirement of their now nearly valueless output.
She must cut expenses to the quick and increase
taxation to more than meet them, to avoid her own

collapse from which she would be the chief, if
not the only sufferer. Every other great power
of .Europe has used heroic measures to preserve
its financial integrity. She was in the better positionwith neither army nor navy to support and
with her industries all intact.

Nor i« it probable that anything she may do
will save her from paying reparations. What she
does not pay, France can and probably will take.
German ruin would not be displeasing to France.
it felt-imposed, it would be quite as acceptable
to her enemy, who would gladly undertake to make
it complete and as permanent as possible. Germanywould seem to have everything to lose, which
she has left,'and nothing to gain by following
this course, and wvhave great faith that the common
sense of the great body of her people will save her
from that sort of wild-horse leadership.

economic conditions. It is the product ot the averageof national conscicnce, of citizenship; of the
attitude of the average man toward business and
persona] relations, and public obligations.

Fixing Her Own Penalties.

IS Germany responsible for her own financial
wreckage? If she is, she will be her own paymaster.Germany started with the avowed purpose

of not fulfilling the treaty. The Wirth governmentis the only one that has ever attempted to

stem this tide of opinion. It alone seems to have
made an honest effort to fulfill the national obligations.

From the first, the-German leaders have declaredthey could not make the reparations payments.But they did make the first after protesting
as loudly that they could not, as they now protest
they cannot pay the second installment. The
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N»w York. Sept tt..Brooklyn
Bridge at midnight I* as faselnatIngas the tan-twemt and tblrt
melodramas used to picture It.
There la the road ot a hundred city
nolaes.the clang 9( the elevated,
the cry of the train guards, the
shrill-voiced newsies and what
not.
Homa ruahlng Flatbuahers, returningConey Islanders, midnight

workers enjoying the lunch hour,
derelicts of the night who are
drawn by tha. busy hum of life.
all give romantic shade's to this
picturesque spot hard by the Inkyblack and brooding East River.
From the bridge one may see dimly
outlined Blackwell's Island with
sefttinels patrollng along the walls.
Down under the bridge many

sawdust carpeted eating places
still survive. They are frequented
by -hardy customers.men with hair
on th#l f %«r V. /> * . " w.. ...... nuv naic urrn

around the Horn on windjammers,
newspaper huskies who hold their
corners by the might o{ fists and
quite a sprinkling of petty criminals,snarkers ant snitches.
Mother Margo, a wrinkled old

crone, still ladles out her bean
soup from a dirt encrusted tureen.
She cackles fclk* the hag of the
old Broadway melodrama*" that Is
gone. H«r smile even strikes
terror, revealing as it does blark
rows of teeth and cunning oupldity.When not ladling soup she is
using snuff and reading paper back
novels.
Pegleg Tlmmins has his oyster

bar nearby. He lost his right lot;
trying to emulate Steve Brodie in
a leap oft the. bridge. He struck
a girder going down and doesn t
remember . what happened after
that. He cuts Ms pipe tobacco off
a plug and has a silver plate in
his head brought about by a first
mate's belaying pin when he roved
the sea.
Down in Franklin street there

are "a few restaurants whose patronageis mostly printers from
Newspaper Row. Franklin street
booms with noise by day as giant
dray horses strike Are from cob-
blestones pulling great loads, but
at ntght it has the quiet of the
country churchyard. But on Park
Row the eating places and pool
halls are lighted with mercury
lights and have the glitter of .

Broadway and almost as noisy.

A brilliant audience and a big
ovation marked the return of Mrs.
Leslie Carter and John Drew to the
stage. It has been quite a few
years since Mrs. Carter, as a
Belasco star, made her first nights
vie with the Metropolitan Opera
ODeninffil in mUndop. Hor return
from Paris revived the old time
spirit. There was not a person in 1
the audience not in evening clothea.
Some of the Madison avenue con-
tingent appeared In smart horse-
drawn vehicles.a custom that is
an Indication of class hereabouts,
John Dpew, whose failing sight has
caused ho end of worriment among
his friends, appeared as sprightly
mentally and sartorially as ever.
The dressmaker's art did much for
Mrs. Carter in bringing back the
dash of twenty years a*o. Among
those I saw in the audience were
JJllian Russel, Virginia Harned,
John McCormack, Neysa McMein.
May Wilson Preston. Jack Pickford,Billle Burke. Willy Pogany.
Irvin Cobb, Anita Loos, and Avery
riopwooa. I
Neglige effects in evening dregs

are to be achieved this winter.
Soft shirts with collars attached
are to be worn with the dinner
jacket, according to the Fifth avenuehaberdashers. A starched
shirt is to be as much out of place
as a lavender hat at a Quaker
meeting. Also the well dressed
New Yorker is clinging to his soft
collar these fall days and indica-
tions are that the soft collar will
go through the winter.

Thursday, September 29, 1921.
Astrologers read this as a most

unfortunate day, for although Venus
la in beneflc aspect early in the day
Mars and Uranua are in evil place.
There will be bitter differences

of opinion concerning disarmament.
If the stars are read aright, for
Uranus, th« planet that rules the
mentality is in evil place.
There will be sharp variations of

opinion on many public matters and
the minds of soldiers will be
sinister suggestions.
Mars is to have a strong influence.

In politics, if the stars are read
aright, and it looks as if soldiers
would ignore party ties more and
more.
This should be a favorable day

for theaters and a new play will
make an early success.
Love should be under kindly

guidance diving this rule of the
tars, which Inclines to romance.
They who wed under this planetaryrule should be more than

usually lucky since they should be
harmonious in their views on life
and helpful to each other's ambitions.
Uranus has power today to distortthe public view of public, af-

iairs ana may cause persona in high
place .to be unjustly criticised.

This Is not a lucky away under
which to make new acqualntancea.
This la not k favorable sway for

Inventors or those who have dreams
of any aort to sell.
The general condition of workers

will Improve In all parts of the
world and In Japan there will be
a great awakening among the
laboring classes.
Persons whose blrthdate It la

should not make any great change*
In the coming y«ar. They should be
careful to avoltf accidents. The
young will court and marry.
Children born on this day may jbe restless, fond of Bleainr* and

vary temperament*!, ft'a slrl (he
may not be wlae In choosing bar
husband.

Isotopes are substances that aire
Identical In chemical properties but
have different atomic valvhta. Severalvarieties of lead, for example,
arc thus ^litlutuiahed.

TH1
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Finds Mexico Misrepresented.
To the Editor, The Washington Herald: .

Since "American Notes" played
the Dickens with us, we know with
what fatal facility talented tourists
Judge a country or people in a few
hours or days or week*.

tt lliiBjii ii. oi;au a ui let van

Mexico taught him that her prosperitygrew out of "free silver and
free trade." If the facts were that
Mexico had no more free trade than
China, so much the worse for the
facts.
The other day a score or two of

Innocent bystanders accepted the
Invitation of a political party which
combines the pangs of a living
death wth those of a stillborn birth,
at $1 per each, to hear "The Truth
A.bout Mexico." As usual the programwas "short changed" and no

one took" amiss the stereotyped excusefor the absence of "a representativeof the Mexican government,"which had loomed lar^e In
the previous advertising.

Prom touring in Mexico, filled the
breach and proved a zealous propagandistfor his cult, and a warm
friend of Mexico.
He first flew hish in the Pky of

prophecy, predicting that Mexico
would have "no more revolutions,her native army having
joined the union." An illustrative
incident of which a union chauffeur
was the hero, when he charged with
his faithful Jitney the horse of a

Mexican general at the head of his;
army, killing the poor beast and
making his rider eat dirt.was
loudly applauded, the more so as

he was fined but half a day's pay
md given a year to pay In.
When his feet at last reached the

ground the speaker's personal rem-
Iniscences proved both credible
and Interesting, especially one
marking the customary lack oi
manners among American tourists
and another noting a visit with the
workmen at the great railway repairshops at Aguas Calientes, the
name of which was a little too
much for the orator.
He paid deserved tribute to the

industry, efficiency and loyalty of
the Mexican workmen there, "to
nnn* n9 wVilxk k* bnanr a narallcl

In the United States." without accountingfor the difference
His rebuke to trouble-brewing

United States journalism was harsh
but fair, although he mentioned
only one little sheet In Texas and
omitted all notice of the Hearstcontrolledpress. Again he did not
explain.
He criticised with force and justicethe crooked meddling in Mexicoof three great American interests,the liquor, oil and binder twine

trusts, and compared, unfavorably
to them, their methods with those
Of their Rrltlah rrtmn«tl»or» ther*
Then, soaring hjifher than ever,

he completely rewrote the SpanishMexicanmining law, Incidentally
reversing the latest Judgment of
the Mexican supreme court regardingarticle !7 of the Carrania constitution.but failed to prophecy
that court'a response to his attack.
Later and higher than ever he

looped the loop, with the assurance
that the usual Mexican practice of
ronflalng the suffrage to soldiers
only was being reformed by the
present government!
Such airy acrobatics, mixed with

actual experience and bar-room
hearsay In a bewildering hodge-
puuge, were 100 much for ttwwrlter's
nerves, and he left while the
leaving wu good, Ignoring aubseguelitproceeding*. But hla prayer
for Mexico ia that ahe be aaved
rrom her fool friends.

OLD RESIDENT OF MEXICO.

Annuities.Not Pensions.
T« (k* Ml*w IV. w. » . . -

Words, aptly spoken, are mors
potent, and powerful than Juries,
ballots or bayonets and though but
vibratory air, outwelght them all..
Hill.
The misuse of ons word by membersof the Sixty-seventh Congress

in special session convened. Is reiponslblefor side-tracking a meritoriousbill to increase the present
rate of annuity to those federal employeswho wars summarily retired
jnder ths provisions of the act of
May 22, l»tO. and whose present
rate of annuities range from $710
maximum to lilt minimum per is2*
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num. notwithstanding the fact that
the annuity fund made up of con*

tflbutions by civil service employes
of 2V» percent of their salarieo from
the date aaid act took efTect down
to the ninth day of September,
1921, amounts to over 916,000.000.

It appears to have been agreed
by the steering committee that no
pension legislation increasing the
present rate of ]>ensions shoulq he
enacted at the special session Annuitantswere then classed as pensionersand they were informed of
the decision taken with regard to

pension legislation. This action was

based upon the misuse or misconceptionof the meaning of the wora
"annuitants" and classifying them
as "pensioners." thus disposing of
their application, as set forth in the
Townsend-Maloney bill, S. 1762, H.
R. 6433.
Annuities are based upon contract

and a valuable consideration, i. e..
moneys paid; while a pension is a

gratuity, a bounty which Congress
has the right t-» terminate at any
time as held by the I'nited States
Slinrom* Pmipt in tho r-m m.. T?«.

nett v. Teller (107 U. S. 64).
"Pensions are the bounty of ttie

government which Congress has the
right to (five, withhold, distribute[or recall, at its discretion." Citing
approvingly the case of Walton v.
Cotton 19 Howard (60th If. s. p. IB).
On the other hand annuft'es are

based upon-, a contract and a consideration.I. e., moneys paid, and
at common law their payment could
be enforced b\ a suit at law under
a "Writ of Annuity." and In t^eUnited States they can be enforced
in an action of covenant, debt or
assumpsit.
So suit, however, can be maintainedin any court for a pension,

and the only court in which a
claimant could possibly be heard
would be the Court of Claims where
he would unquestionably be advised
.that he had mistaken his forum and
that the proper fofum in which to
«-»*»'».* "Bi< inr i tnomii jiuiraii, ana
that the only man who could pass
upon his claim would be the Commissionerof Pensions.
Another distinction between a

pension and an annuity Is that a
pension claim is not a claim agalxiftt
the government in the sense in
which that term is used In the law
which prohibits a eov*rnm»nf »m.

ploye from prosecuting "a claim
against the government." until after
the expiration of two years from the
time h« \eaves the government
service.
A claim for penalon is merely a

claim on the part of an Individual
to establish his or her identity as
the beneficiary specified in the pensionappropriation bill which providesfor payment.

Let us hope, therefore, that thest
distinctions will be borne in mind
by our legislators when considering
the claim of these annuitants under
the Townsend-Maloney bill. S. 1762.
II. R. 6433. ami who are now given
hut a mere .pittance under the act
of May 22. 1S?0. the maximum «u*n
for an employe who has servel h'.s
government faithfully for thirty
years or over being but $720 per
year, not sufficient to even pay
house rent in the District of Columbia.while the minimum sink* to
the Insignificant sum of $180 per
annum Tor tnose raitniui ompioyeB
who have aerved th*lr government
for fifteen years and over.

R F H.

Gives Georgetown's Origin.
To the Bdttor The WMhlafton Herald:
At various time*, articles h»v« appearedIn the "local" papers, concerningthe "Origin of the name.

Georgetown."
The enclosed article, which has

been compile^ from "ofllcial" source*,
will. In all probability, be of intercat
to readers of The Herald. ,
The part of Washington which waa

formerly Georgetown, was laid out
pursuant to an Act of the Province of
Maryland, dated Juris 1, 1H1 (p.
lit), paaaad in raaponse to a petition
of several Inhabitants of Frederick
County la said State. This act appointedseven oomntssloners to purehasesixty aeres beVmclnj to Oeorse
Gordan and Oeone Bean, en the Po

J
id
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tornac river above the mouth of Rock
creek, adjacent to the lncpeciio**
house in the county afureaaid. and to
vcm.i.-t me niAi« ip ur Fuitrtpu,

divided and laid out." an near convenientlymay bo. .nto eighty equal
lots, allowing sufficient space or
quantity thereof for streets. lanes
and alleys. The act then adds that
upon the completion of said proceeding.the locality, is "erected into a

town." and shall be called by the
name of Georgetown.

It was never incorporated as a city,
but was commonly called the "Cltv of
Georgetown." The general supposl-l,
tion is thai the town max named In
honor of George II. then the reigning
sovereign of Great Britain, but it U
also contended that it was named ax
a compliment to the two "George.*.*
from whom it was purchased.
The streeta of this part of Wash

lngton generally run due north and
south and east and weft. By an

arbitrary order of the commissioners
dated October 4. 1&S0. the north ana

south streets were renamed from
Twenty-sixth to Thirty-eighth, both
included in the continuation of the
western aeries of the streets of Wasningtonhaving the aame general
direction, and the west and east
streets from K (or Water to W).
in order to agree as nearly as practicablewith the corresponding streets
in Washington. A few streets, via:
Prospect. Dumbarton. Olive. Jefferson.Valley, Potomac. Grace and
Needwood. were so situated a* n«»i
to admit of designation under either
of those fjrstemi.
The streets are sixty feet from

building line to building line, except
K. which Is 70; M. 82H: Thirty-fifth.
80; Thirty-second (or Wisconsin
avenue), from K to the angle south
of X. 82 Vk; Valley. SS; Mil!. U. snd
Poplar. 40. The comrotssloners were
directed by the Act of February 11.
1895. consolidating Washington and
Georgetown, to cause the nomenclatureof the streets and avenues of
'the latter to conform with those
of the former as far aa practicable.
Georgetown has been enlarged by

numerous sddltlons. until as calcu-
llated by the surveyor of the Dis-
iinci 10 emnrace »43 acre*.

Its charter was revoked May SI.
1871, by the act of Congress of
February 21, 1871, aforesaid, by!
which its name was retained as a

typographical designation, until its
consolidation with Washington by,
the act of February 11. 189S.

JAMES KEATING.
Librarian and Researcher.

Defends Ku Klux Klan.
To the Editor. The Watkl^toa
Why is it that the reorganisation

of the Ku Klux Klan is causing
such an uproar among a certain
element of our country? Is it becausethey know that the klan has'
always stood for law and order and
they fear that some of its activities
may Interfere with their breaking
of the laws?
Where would the Ptste of South

Carolina h* today had it not been
for the Ku Kluz Klan? At the
close of the civil war. when the
Southern negro and the carpetbaggerfrom the North held full
robbing our State governments, as-
saulting defenseless womei and
carrying on other acts of Lawlessness.it was the klan that subdued
them and restored our beautiful
Southland to Its former state of
peace and prosperity. Today are
certain 6f our officers of the law,
who are encased In hoBtl»-#rinrl

I and other crimes, afraid that the
klan may discover them and brine
them to justice? Has not the Ku
Klux Klan Just as much richt to
exist as the Masonic order, the
KniKhts of Pythiaa. the Knights
of Columbus snd other secret organizations.

I would certainly appreciate an
answer to my questions from some
of our worthy contributors to the
Open Court column.

A VIRGINIAN.

Objects to Horoscope.
To tk* Editor. Tin TVasklatlos BersM:
You hare a Ana editorial pace.with

the- exception of "The Horoscope for
Today" Junk. I know, and you know,
that but Tery few of >o«ir readers

| take any Interest or place any faith
ilk "What the SUn Indicate," untax
they are ata*a or ecreee atara Bren
tually you wtU (UI thla aatroloflcal
wait* of apace with aomethln* that
we can all enjoy readln*. Why aot
BOW? FRSD J. SCHWAB

<XrheXemld*
Scientific^cAdlej
am/Commenf
HII RfDAV, IEPTBIBU m. 1921.
American Kwtgf Ray

Hotel Wiahlifton. today, t a. m.
"The Bucky Diaphragm Principle,*
by R. B. Wilsey, "Ossification of
the Meninges," by Dr. Harry M.
Imboden and Dr. Charlea McKendree;'Transf iaalon ofGastro-intestlnalTension." by Dr. H.
Walter Mill a; "The Preaent Status
of Pneumoperitoneum aa a L>iag- gnoetic Aid." by Dr. James T Cane;"Benign and Malignant Gastric
Ulcsri." by Dr. Ruaaell D. Carman;'The Stereo-fluorosrop*," by *
Dr. J. D. Morgan; "Vertical Examinationof the Sphenoid." by
Dr. O. IS. Pfahler; 2 p. m "Pyelitia."by Dr. Fred M Hr>dtres;
"Injected Kidneys." by Dr. W K
LJm: "Vnn-ftD»nu» Fnr*i»^ "- J'.

In the Air PiiMfM/* by Dr. WilliF. Manf*; "foreign Bodies in
the Bronchus and Esophagus," bjrDr. Charles F. Bowen

IHOrLD LOCAL hcifxtific
ftOCIETlKS FEUERlTEt
Washin* ton has over flftv scientificand engineering HCftNIl^ that

are either branches of national organisationsor are flourishing local
bodies.
Has the point been reached Ml *'

development of this phase of scientificWashington when an
elusive federation of these organisationsis desirable?

This question. worded INCmMlf,perhsps. has been discuK*ed duringthe psst year. The situation MV fmay be summarized ss follows:
Fourteen of the scientific and er

trineertngsocieties of Wash:nirt<>n
arenow affiliated with the Wa«h- *

Ington Academy of Sciences which
since it« orraniratinn aaaa »

been for Washington what the NationalAcademy of Sciences has
been for the oun'rv at larg*. Th;*
affiliation haa resulted in the holdingof Joint meetings fho j
tion of a Journal, and the Usuinj?
of a "red book" or membership directoryevery two years, as well as
consideration by a representative
board of managers of problem? affertinifnkltMte fTaalllct
The question of federating the

technical or engineering organizationsof the city was bnw%t vp :<r
a meeting on Jnne 9 of this year
that was called by the Washington
branch of the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, and attended
by representatives of the local
engineering societies. At (ma rr* B9
ing. and a subsequent meeting. th«
possibility and advisability of form-
Ing a larger organigat Ion of eng'neersand technical men. us.nc an
existing orcanisation as a M lM
was discussed. Further plans of
this project are awaiting thr be-
k (iiiinpc 01 i*u muvHifp. Tne in#»a
as outlined at the meetlnr contemplatedan orpaniration with rtMM
and library. similar to The er.ci-
neers' clubs of other cities. The
Washington Society of Engineers
*«* wsRfited an the nucleus organization.Thia society also ha*
had a committee considering the enlargementof its Scope.

Kditorially. Th#» Herald pointed
out the possibilities of local KlMI*
tiflc co-operation on February l«.
In thin column of June *. the followingcommertd on scientific federationwere made:
"The original fourteen societVea_

of the Washington Academy, the
engineering organisations of the
city and a gathering In of the other
local scientific organisations, would
make a federation that would surpassthe united scientific clubs < f
other cities. Then sdd the pos<ibilitieaof the participation of r.

tionalorganisation* with Washingtonheadquarters or branches SBCfc
as tne >auonai Keiftrcn co

the American Engineering I'our. 1.
the American Chemical Society. 'id
the American Association of
neers. and the project of a f -:ce H
"home* does not appear impost.Ke.
"The superor^anidation should

take in the l»iolopi««t. th»>
the chemist and the physi« .«t. as

well as the various varieties of engi,neers.Th*» engineer need* t mix
with the scientist. nn(l the «-:-m >t
with the engineer, if you ran distinjrutshrigorously between them
Both work in Science with a canitalS And the more who c*n he
interested and aid in ft federation
of scientific and technical « *.

the hifrrer and better will be th;s H
chamber of commerce «.-f s y v

and engineers.
"Overdeveloped pride in ir.flK'lua!H

or*anidations or groups of trgsn -

zation* should not *tan4 in

With their separate identlt e* d

freedom of action pr
can federate to mutual advanta-e

"

In the hope of cry<«tn
feeling on this matter an<1 l-rincinpout the possibility »

' a federation.It is dos;red to p n

thin column representative statementsfrom th- who a-''

ested in scientific and technical orfraniaationhere. Thcs«'
shorter than 300 words, the more

concise the battel H
These question* minrht he luc-H

1. Is a federation desirabl'*
2. Should fc>

both scientific and engine- r r c

ranisations. or ihoill I
<er« of different varieties
their own federation w t" r'

*ard to the more scientific
sat Ions? _

5. Can the Washington .Academy
Of Sciences bo aalarged m«-

federation?
4. Should a federaten k

ward a building: with <->:?. -s

assembly ball, or
'

bring: the various sori. .. <

for discussion of mutual problem.
lor the holding of joint meeting*?

6. Should a federate
up of the existing
should It also have individual^^H
memberships? H
With or without a frdor.-^tlon^^H

The Herald's scientific column d»11>^^H
will continue to bring together ani^l
report notices and happen!n*«
Washington's scientifir mce?:ng^^H
and make them available to all In-^^H
terested H
Before the war very little indus-^^H

trial alcohol was used in this
try Production on a larire *< ai^^H
was begun to supply the need*
munition makers, and now tnr a"1^B
nual production of denatured
hoi exceeds t0.000.M0 gallon*

A four-foot aeam of coal contain^^H
crough ammonium sulphate to fer^^H
tiMae the land above it for nor^l
Una IN years. O.


